Agenda
Norwich Trails Committee and volunteers monthly meeting
7 pm, February 3, 2021
Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81843241733 1
AGENDA
1. Approval of agenda
2. Comments from those present
3. Report on fund balances available for trails

Trail infrastructure
4. Reports on recent trail blockages and actions taken or planned
5. Trail infrastructure data collection:
• Proposed new sign locations
• Recording lat/long vs. mileage?
6. Trail information standards: Form working group.
• Form group
• Develop recommendations about discussion material
• Report at March NTC meeting
7. Proposed 2021 trail work projects
a. Lower Ballard side-hill and gully crossings: Reconnaissance report.
b. Upper Ballard bank and gully crossings: Reconnaissance report.
c. Update: Access to Betty Booth trail.

Trail use
8. Winter hikes: Participate in Recreation Department program as leaders.

Financial
9. Clarification of purchasing procedures
10. Trails infrastructure categories for funding by 2021 grants: Update.
11. Planning for FY 2022-23 budget: Parking
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Other
12. Website update: Adding minutes, link to infrastructure data, and winter hiking guidance.
13. Norwich Historical Society program series for January and February “Discovering Norwich”:
Update
14. Continuation of the Discover Norwich Trails program in 2021: Update
15. Items for March meeting
a. Kiosk information: Pricing of proposed material
b. Signage standards: Report
c. Grant proposal: First draft
d. How to name the new kids’ trail on Parcel 5
e. Possible lower approach to Gile Mountain Trail
16. Items for future meetings
a. Possible adoption of trail from Cossingham to powerline ROW to form loop with AT,
Heyl Trail.
b. Scoping survey of Ballard trail work suggestions.
17. Adjourn

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81843241733
Dial-in Information:
Meeting ID: 818 4324 1733
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,81843241733# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,81843241733# US (New York)
Contact for assistance:
Nick Krembs (802) 649-1048
Calendar reminders:
You are welcome to download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) files to your calendar
system: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZUlcqqqjotGdfV9OwiW8dA4WZTEP9_Ypof/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGppj8pGNCUtxqERpwcGo-gbrwiH5ajadbqkbKFClkOgfXYtV4BpdPSefp
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Item 6. Signage standards
Draft suggestions for working group:
Overview
Norwich trails lack a consistent methodology for guiding their users. Attitudes towards signage
spans the gamut from minimalism to prominent signage with complete information. These are
suggestions for sufficient signage to guide the reasonably alert trail user without allowing signs
to become obtrusive. Signs are an intermediate source of guidance between kiosks and blazes
Kiosks
Kiosks offer maps and guidance at trailheads. A large kiosk should be placed at every trailhead
with off-road parking. A small kiosk should occur where the trailhead only has roadside parking.
Possible content for large kiosks, placed at trailheads with off-road parking lots:

Large kiosk (36” x 36”)
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Possible content for small kiosks, placed at trailheads with roadside parking:
•
•

Small map of trails connecting to trailhead
Web URL and contact info

Small kiosk (21” x 36”)
Placement
Signs should be placed at trail junctures, including trailheads, trail junctions, and (as needed)
where the trail diverts from or onto a woods road.
Materials
Signs should be made from unfinished 2 x width pressure-treated wood.
Lettering
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Routed one-inch letters: painted for visibility at trailheads, unpainted elsewhere.
Information
At trailhead: Name of trail, distance to far trailhead
At intersection: Name of trail, distance to trailhead in each direction
At trail diversions: “Trail” (with arrow)
Blazes
Blue, as follows:
• Blaze in one direction at a time before turning around at the end of the trail.
• Space blazes well apart and at constant intervals.
o Fifty yards apart at a minimum.
• Blaze live, conspicuous trees close to the trail (on either side) with dark bark
• Blaze at eye level.
• Avoid painting two blazes on either side of the same tree in case it falls.
• Omit blazes on well-defined woods roads.
Possible under-served sign locations
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Item 7. Proposed 2021 trail work projects
The website has a new Trail survey page at: https://norwichtrails.org/get-involved/trailsurveys/, which includes a link to the October 2020 infrastructure inventory and to other
surveys.
a. Lower Ballard side-hill and gully crossings: Reconnaissance report
The Lower Ballard Trail, starting at Ballard Park, has several inadequately managed stream
crossings and poorly drained flat areas, which make the first mile of the trail difficult to traverse
during spring thaw, owing to water flow or mud.
Krembs, Faughnan and Flanders walked the approximately first mile on January 14 over snowcovered terrain to make a first assessment of potential trail work to manage these issues. They
tentatively identified the following items for work in their survey:

Recommended treadway improvement
area from bridge to park

Area needing stepping stones over a wash
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Flat area requiring better drainage

Area for 140 feet of benching

The full report at https://norwichtrails.files.wordpress.com/2021/01/trail-survey-lower-ballard2021-01-14.pdf.
b.
Upper Ballard bank and gully crossings: Reconnaissance report.
The Upper Ballard Trail has several locations where additional stepping stones or puncheons
were indicated in the Infrastructure survey.
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BTSC1: 10-foot wash, Needs stepping
stones
Latitude: 43.729922
Longitude: -72.333481

BTSC2: 12-foot muddy area, Needs puncheons
Latitude: 43.730161
Longitude: -72.333725

BTSC10: 12-foot gap with four stepping
stones, Possible log bridge
Latitude: 43.739222
Longitude: -72.345839

BTSC12: 1-foot stone obstruction, Needs
removal
Latitude: 43.739458
Longitude: -72.345853

BTSC13: 14-foot muddy area, Needs
puncheons
Latitude: 43.739711
Longitude: -72.346031

BTS21: 10-foot muddy area, Needs puncheons
Latitude: 43.743189
Longitude-72.347669
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BTSC14: Current 14-foot crossing
Potential relocation at four-foot crossing
6 + 8-foot gap with two + three stepping stones:
Could use puncheons or a possible relocation to single stream four-foot crossing
In the January meeting, a proposal was discussed to install some stone steps near the Upper
Ballard Trail stream crossing at BTSC22, where a stepping stone was installed in Fall 2020.
A January 14 trail survey showed the following:

Looking down

Looking up

BTSC22: Candidate slope for steps
Item 8. Winter hikes
From Brie Swenson in a January 15th email:
Here is a quick idea of some outings. Please add what you think could be loosely scheduled. I think
that we could plan 1-2 a month with weather backup days.
Weekends – (Fridays-Sundays)
January 29th –
January 30th
January 31st
February 5 – Lunchtime Women’s Group
February 6th –
February 7th – Sunday Snowshoe
February 12th
February 13th
February 14th – Valentine’s Nighttime Nordic (lantern lit farm trails)
***school vacation week – potential Rec programs ***
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February 19th - Family Day on Trails with a Nighttime Nordic loop (lantern lit farm trails)
February 20th
February 21st
February 26th
February 27th
February 28th – Sunday snowshoe
March 5th - Lunchtime Women’s Group
March 6th
March 7th
March 12th
March 13th - Night-time Nordic (lantern lit farm trails)
March 14th – Daylight Savings Time
The other option is to announce outings each Wednesday, on our respective websites, after looking
at the weekend weather. That would drive traffic to the sites, since people would get used to
checking back for the next outing (I hope!).

Item 10. Infrastructure categories for funding by 2021 grant requests
Initial ideas for discussion:
•
•
•

Trail signs
Printing of kiosk information
Bench for handicap users at the Brown Schoolhouse Bridge

Item 11. Planning for FY 2022-23 budget: Parking
The theme of the 2022-23 budget could be parking, which properly belongs in the Public Works
budget, perhaps under a new line item, “Trail parking”. A summary of unmet parking
requirements, as of December 2020, follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Gile Mountain—parking lot needs capacity for at least 11 more cars.
AT/Heyl—Roadside parking need to be made more defined with room to completely
pull off Elm Street to assure emergency vehicle passage and possible overflow capacity
on Hickory Ridge Road. Four additional spaces are required.
Burton Woods Road—Two additional off-road parking spots are indicated.
Brown Schoolhouse Road—Lower end: one handicap space with turn-around
Brown Schoolhouse Road—Upper end: one road-side space on Bragg Hill Road

Item 14. Continuation of the Discover Norwich Trails program in 2021
From Kristin Pontecorvo in a January 9th email:
We’re so incredibly fortunate to have so many trails in to explore and enjoy in Norwich. I think we
can continue to publicize our trails AND provide our community with recreational activities such as
running series like the ANTS runs (around norwich trail series) with an emphasis on getting families
with young children out on our trails—-set up trail scavenger hunts?? Or mark trails with clues similar
to Valley Quests. This fall we built a new multiuse trail in P5 with the intent of getting kids and
beginner mtb riders out on the trails. I’d love to hear from our community as to how it’s been used.
Do we bring competitive elements into this—youngest rider? Fastest elementary aged child to ride
the whole loop? Fastest trail runner?
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